
All plastic badges are produced from 1/16" two ply material.  Thirty-five stock color combinations to choose from.  
See page 15 of catalog for plastic selections. Other plastic color and color combinations available- consult factory. 
Your choice of three standard fasteners at no additional charge.  See page 8 of catalog for both standard and optional 
fasteners and adaptors.

                                                     Plastic Master Badges

Engraving Fonts: Helvetica- HELVETICA
                  ROMAN -ROMAN

Holes .10 each (C).
Tape slot - consult factory.

Preproduction sample $40.00 (D) plus die(s).
Mixing types of badges - consult factory.

Less than minimum available - $30.00 per color (D).
k A die is required for each color stamped - $40.00 (E).

Delivery time:   3 -4 weeks on initial orders    2-3 weeks on reorders.
HPlease specify desired edge treatment:

RB - Round corner  / beveled edge        RS - Round corner  / straight edge
 SB - Square corner / beveled edge       SS - Square corner / straight edge
Large oversized badges - add .12 (C) per square inch over normal sizes.

Reverse  imprints and bleeds, please add 10%
Badges may be inventoried at factory.  Engraving will be billed as badges are released.

Please note, our minimum billing is $10.00.  We recommend the use of our coupon book program.

A
H  Edge treatments available : RB, RS, SB, SS.

PB50 - Badges - 1 Color Hot Stampedk

Any size to a maximum of 7 square inches
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PBNL - Badges Blank - No Imprint

Any size to a maximum of 7 square inches
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   Edge treatments available : RS, SB, SS.            Less than minimum available 10.00 (C)
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Extra Charge Items:
Additional colors
Additional lines of personalization
Magnetic fasteners:       MF1 (good)
                                   MF2 (better)                                                                                                               
                                   MF3 (best)                                                                                   

On exact repeats and multiple book orders there is a $40.00 (C) discount per color, per book. Discount is only 
available on imprinted badges.

                           Plastic Master Badges•Coupon Book Program
Our coupon program makes it possible to establish a pre-arranged format and have personalized products in a 
minimum amount of time.  Books of 50 coupons (post cards) are purchased in advance.  Cards are sent to the Name 
Badge Center, P.O. Box 8187, St. Louis, Missouri.  Once cards are received, item(s) will be engraved and returned 
within one week.  Please allow 3-4 weeks on the initial order.  See page 15 of catalog for a photo of the coupon 
book program. 
Plastic Badges - 50 badge coupon book - 1 color hot stamped (7 sq. in. maximum),
1 line personalization, delivered postage paid.

Plastic Badges - 50 badge coupon book - no imprint on badge, any size (7 sq. in. maximum),
1 line personalization, delivered postage paid.

430.00 (C)

351.00 (C)

 95.00 (C) each
50.00 (C) each

                    Discontinued
88.00 (C) per book

155.00 (C) per book


